Policies approved by the President’s Executive Committee, held on January 23, 2012, concerning Orlando and Miami Campuses and Polytechnic University of Puerto Rico - San Juan Central Administration:

1. The administrative structure of PUPR is comprised of a central administration chaired by the President, Dr. Ernesto Vázquez Barquet, and two campuses, one in Orlando and another in Miami, Florida. (See Annex – Administrative Chart describing the relationship between the central level and the campuses.)

   Administrative policies at the central level apply to both campuses, including those related to student services (admissions, financial assistance), human resources, finance, distance education, library, and Registrar's Office.

2. At the academic level, all current existing policies at the central level apply to Orlando and Miami campuses. A new policy or any change in an existing one must be approved by the Academic Council of Polytechnic University of Puerto Rico.

3. The office of the vice presidents attached to the Presidency, at the central level, and officers and units under the offices of such vice presidents shall have the power to supervise and collaborate with their campus counterparts, subject to prior coordination with the campus director. These collaborative relationships must be built without undermining the authority of the campus directors or the administrative structure of the campuses.

   The specific procedures and practices that define these relationships will be written by the various offices and units and forwarded to the campuses.
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